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You’ll get a handout 
with all the links

You’ll get a handout (PDF) 
with all the links



• Reading on Screens 

• Writing Guidelines 

• Design Hints 

• Discussion

Part 1



• Mobile Web 

• Email guidelines 

• Examples 

• Discussion 

 

Part 2



• Accessibility 

• Learning More 

• Discussion

Part 3



Reading on Screens

Part 1



tl;dr 
“too long, didn’t read”







Do they ever read whole 
passages online?







Layer the details



Brief info 
on higher 
level



Link to 
details



Less is more





They cut the words by 54% 
and people thought 

the site’s treatment of topics 
was more complete.



Cut, cut, cut



With each sentence ask,
“do readers need that?” 



Chunk the content



Keep sentences to
one or two points.



Keep paragraphs short.
A one-sentence paragraph is OK.







Use lists





Use pictures  
& visual elements





https://thenounproject.com
The Noun Project

https://thenounproject.com


https://thenounproject.com
The Noun Project

https://thenounproject.com


https://pixabay.com 
Pixabay - free images

https://pixabay.com


https://unsplash.com/ 

Unsplash - free images

https://unsplash.com/


Don’t write prose





This is only 
4 sentences.



A study
“Measuring the Effect 

of Improved Web Writing”















Writing Guidelines

Part 1



Call attention 
with useful headings



Types of Headings

   question    May I borrow items from other libraries?

   verb phrase    Borrowing items from other libraries.

   imperative    Borrow items from other libraries. 
   

   sentence    You may borrow items from other libraries.

   noun    Interlibrary Borrowing



When to use

   question    Good for policies, FAQs, user guides.

   verb phrase
    
   Sections of a longer page.

   imperative    Instructions. 
   

   sentence    Sub-headings within a long article.

   noun    Only if it names something users are 
    looking for.



Questions - good for policies



Imperatives - good for instructions



Nouns & verbs - good if descriptive



Sentences - good for “callouts”



Sentences as headings



Catch the user in the
first few words



Think journalism (not academic writing) 

 • Who, what, where, when, why and how 
 • Start with the conclusion, then give the details



Start with the conclusion



Use the active voice,
personal pronouns,

and action verbs



Think in short stories 

 • Use active voice, personal pronouns, action verbs. 

When people "think aloud" through a paragraph in typical 
academic style, they translate the passive, noun-based writing 
into stories.



Passive vs. active

Write what you would say to them if you were talking on the phone.



Set the context
with the “given/new”

principle



The "given —> new" principle

Start with what the user already knows,  
or something that lets the user say "this applies to me,"  
then give the new information.



Use lists
(numbered for instructions)



Advantages of lists
 • they make it easy to scan 
 • they create chunks
 • they separate ideas
 • they show relationships 
 • they allow counting

Nielsen: lists improved usability by 47% 
http://www.useit.com/alertbox/9710a.html

P-cards

P-cards are not 
transferable and they 
are issued to 
individuals, not to 
organizations. P-card 
holders may borrow 
materials for a 
maximum of 4 weeks, 
with no renewals. 
Interlibrary loan 
services are not 
available to p-card 
holders.

P-cards:

• are not transferrable 

• are issued to 
individuals, not 
organizations 

• allow borrowing of 
materials for a 
maxium of 4 weeks, 
with no renewals 

• do not include 
access to 
interlibrary loan 
services. 

No Yes

http://www.useit.com/alertbox/9710a.html


Give instructions 
with imperatives



Give instructions with imperatives



Give instructions with imperatives



Use parallelisms



Use parallelisms 

People like patterns. 

 • We grasp the information more quickly if we can 
anticipate the pattern. 

 • We try to see patterns in information even when 
there are none. 

 • When we have to switch patterns, we use extra 
mental energy. 





Use simple words



Use simple words 
Your audiences are almost always broader than you 
think. 

 • If your site is for the public, avoid internal 
language. 

 • If your site is internal only, consider how many 
different audiences you have inside. 

 • Even highly educated people read simpler words 
faster. 





Try fragments, but not
telegraphic writing



   Space is always at a premium. 

 • Complete sentences are not 
always necessary. 

 • But, telegraphic writing doesn't 
save time because the user has 
to mentally put the little words 
back in.

Fragments



Make links descriptive



Make links descriptive 

Links that are descriptive are more useful than links 
that name categories. (Jakob Nielsen) 

 • Links that are a few words long are most useful. 

 • Words must be informative - not jargon. 

 • They should be self-explanatory. 

  •   Don’t use “click here.” 







Combine the guidelines



Combined guidelines
 • the heading is a question
 • uses 2 lists
 • uses parallelism ("if you are...")
 • It's the user's question (not "What is the "Go" Service?).
 • It's what you would say to someone on the telephone.



Design Hints

Part 1



Headings should be
close to the text

they cover



YesNo

Heading One Heading One

Heading Two Heading Two

1. Item one 
2. Item two 
3. Item three

1. Item one 
2. Item two 
3. Item three

1. Item one 
2. Item two 
3. Item three

1. Item one 
2. Item two 
3. Item three





Avoid all caps
It slows reading



Readers scan more quickly when they can see the letter shapes.



Which is easier to read?

Tops of letters help us recognize shapes



Title case takes longer to scan.

Title case vs. sentence case

More bumps than a camel Sentence case:

Title case:



Centered text is 
harder to read

than left-aligned text



A straight margin helps users scan quickly.



Avoid justified text



Gaps between words



creates  
gaps 
between 
words

Avoid justified text



Use left-aligned text



We typically scan tables
down the columns



Use vertical columns



Use high contrast between 
background color

and type color



Not enough contrast



4.5:1 is the minimum required by WCAG







Mobile Web

Part 2



So many screen sizes



Responsive web design

Adapts to any screen size.



Fluid layouts



Many Wordpress themes are responsive



Images and text resize dynamically



Paragraphs look even more wordy on small screens



Applying these guidelines 



How would you improve this?

[URL was here]

2019,



We invite you to comment on this proposal. 

Deadline: June 14, 2019. 

Choose your method: 

                 online  
                 www.123.gov 
 
                 mail  

              Hearing Clerk 
              1000 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
              Washington, DC 20000 
 
              fax 
              202-555-1234 
              Attn: John Jones

My version



Discussion

• Do you write content for websites or social 
media? 

• Which of these tips would help you the most?



Email

Part 2





Same rules apply to email



Subject lines - be specific

Subject: Tomorrow’s meeting

Subject: Wednesday’s meeting has been moved from 1pm to 2pm 

Subject: my upcoming webinar

Subject: Is a date change possible for my Dec. 18 webinar?



Your key message near the top



Lead with the ask

• She knows it’s a speaking invitation. 
• She knows the date and location. 
• She knows it has impressive attendance numbers. 

• After that she can read the details and learn more 
about the conference. 



Can you do this? Five sentences (or less)

who, what, why, when



Who to copy?



How to close: Cheers? Regards? Thank you? 

We looked at closings in over 350,000 email threads. 

We used messages from mailing list archives of over twenty different online 
communities. These emails proved to be a great sample for looking at variations in 
response rate, as many entailed people asking for help or advice, hoping for a reply.

2017 study



Closing with a thank you gets higher response rate



Call to action

Details

Friendly 
closing

Specific subject

Thanks for considering this, 

Nicole
thank you

Copied both  
who need to know

Real-life example



More tips
https://joshspector.com/ 
one-sentence-email-tips/

https://joshspector.com/


Examples

Part 2



   A site that works well                           nypl.org



It’s clear what you can do there.









How would you improve this?



• more bold headings 

• link to each section of the page at top 

• find and use parallelisms 

• more simple words & friendly language 

• emphasize why 

• use lists 

• sentence case instead of title case for headings 

• consider FAQ format (questions as headings)

Some ideas for NYPL privacy policy



Before (NYPL Privacy Policy) 



B.  The informa6on collected and retained by the Library varies, 
depending on the context.  

We keep this information only as long as needed 
in order to protect your privacy. 

1. Circula6ng materials checked out with standard NYPL library cards 
issued to individuals and organiza6ons.   

The informaJon provided in this paragraph covers standard transacJons by 
borrowers of NYPL's circulaJng materials (excluding eContent, (e.g., eBooks, 
eVideo, eMusic, and eAudiobooks)) with tradiJonal NYPL library cards.   

When you check out a book, video, DVD, CD, game or any other item from 
NYPL's circulaJng collecJons, we keep an electronic record of that 
transac6on.  

If the item in ques6on is returned on 6me, the electronic record for that 
transacJon is deleted from our integrated library system.   

Except as set forth below, if the item is returned aHer the due date and the 
fine is paid when it is returned, the electronic record for that transacJon is 
also deleted from our integrated library system. 

After (NYPL Privacy Policy)



also deleted from our integrated library system. 

If an item is returned aHer the due date and the fine associated with that 
item is not paid when the item is returned, then we keep a record of that 
transacJon unJl the fine in quesJon is paid.  

 As a precauJon, we also keep a record of informaJon contained in our 
integrated library system on back-up files that are stored off site.  These 
files are purged on a rolling basis so that only four weeks of transac6on 
history is kept at any given 6me.   

Using Our Collabora6ve Features 
Please note that some of the Library's services and programs, such as 
Summer Reading and any collaboraJve features available through the 
Library's catalog, may allow you to make informaJon about materials 
borrowed or otherwise used by you available publicly.   

If you use these services, please read the descripJon of the services 
carefully, so that you are aware of the extent to which informaJon about 
these materials will be stored and made available for other users to see. 

Learn more about the use of your informaJon with collaboraJve features. 

http://http//browse.nypl.org


Boston Public Library



Boston Public Library



Headings would make it easier to understand



Headings would make it easier to understand



Headings would make it easier to understand



Headings would make it easier to understand



A well-written page 



These are questions users would ask



These are questions people would ask



https://library.duke.edu/about/privacy 
View the whole page

https://library.duke.edu/about/privacy


Accessibility

Part 3



 
Accessibility

https://tosdr.org


 
Accessibility

Which accessibility items do you need to  
pay attention to when writing page copy?

https://tosdr.org


 
Accessibility issues for text

• Heading structure <H1> <H2> 
(don’t skip a number) 

• Descriptive links 

• Simple language 

• Color - high contrast 

https://tosdr.org


 
Accessibility issues  for multimedia

• Videos should not auto-play and 
should have captions 

• Use the “alt” attribute for images 

https://tosdr.org




Enter alt text here in Wordpress



Enter alt text here in Libguides



 
Functions of the “alt” attribute

• Spoken out loud by screen readers 

• Text is shown if images are not 
loading or turned off 

• Describes content of images for 
search engines

https://tosdr.org


 
The “alt” attribute should

• Accurately present the content and 
function of the image 

• Be succinct 

• Not be redundant with the 
surrounding text 

• Not use “image of…” or “graphic of…”

https://tosdr.org


 
Using an empty“alt” attribute

In some cases (decorative images), 
an empty attribute is fine. 

 
(alt=“”)

This image of a rule is decorative.

https://tosdr.org


 
Decorative images

https://tosdr.org


http://webaim.org/techniques/alttext/

Learn to write the best “alt” text for images



 
High-level decisions

• Choose an accessible theme for your 
website 

• Web forms have special accessibility 
requirements 

https://tosdr.org


 
Good lists of accessible themes

https://tosdr.org


Learning More

Part 3



Recommended books



 Accessibility

https://tosdr.org


 Hemingway Editor

https://tosdr.org


Free images

The Noun Project

Pixabay Unsplash

Pexels



Resource guide
https://bit.ly/hennig-writing

https://bit.ly/hennig-writing


Go forth and improve your sites! 



Discussion & Questions



nicolehennig.com

Thank you!




